
BA05031 - Mobile Commode

13.   PVC backrest

14.   5” rear casters with brake

15.   5” front casters without brake

16.   Tool

17.   Knob for detachable back tube

18.   Detachable back frame

7.   Brace tubes

8.   Flip-up (drop-off) armrests

9.   Spring washer

10.  Screw M6 x 35mm

11.  Knob

12.  Chair frame (left side/right side)

1.   Upholstered Seat

2.   Plastic toilet seat with rack

3.   Lid for plastic bucket

4.   Plastic Bucket, colour grey

5.   Detachable footrest assembly

6.   Hanger for Bucket
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Safety & Maintenance

Parts List

1. Open the carton and check if all of the parts are present and complete.
2. Connect the brace tubes (7) to both sides of chair frame (12), and fix them by screws (10). (Please make the screws 

tightened at 70% tightness, then push/press chair frames  toward the ground by hand and ensure that all of 5” 
casters are touching the floor. Finally, make sure all screws are 100% tightened.)

3. Place the plastic toilet seat rack (2) on the chair frame (12).
4. Put the plastic bucket (4) on the plastic toilet seat rack (2) (sliding into the rack from the rear side.)
5. Put the footrest assembly (5) to the front position of both side frames.
6. Put the back frame (18) on the chair frame (12) and fix by tightening knob (17).
7. Check armrests (right and left): Pull up the knob (11), let the armrest drop off, then swing back (flip up) to original 

position and check whether it is totally locked automatically.
8. Please do final check to ensure that all screws are completely tightened.

This commode chair is packed & shipped in a carton partially assembled.

Before use, each chair should be assembled as below.


